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"Country boy, you've got your feet in L.A. but your mind's on Tennessee. I can remember the times when I sang my songs for free" (Glenn Campbell)

Missing in Action: The Country Boy as Performer

by Eugene van Erven

I am a country boy by birth; not a farmer's son but close enough.
As the crow flies, I was born on the 10th of February 1955, some 80 kilometres south of here, less than 5 kilometres from the Belgian border. We were four kids, less than a year a part and more than a handful to our mom, who was a bit of nervous worrier, certainly after my brother only barely escaped Polio. My dad, much more stoic, cycled to work and we walked to school, through the fields. Sugar beet and wheat. August was my favorite month: after the wheat harvest the land would be mowed and then, as if by magic, an endless playground would open up behind our house to run around in and fly our home-made kites. 

My parents' parents had grown up in Goirle and Tilburg - the heart of textile manufacturing - where they had been electricians and gardeners. The most exotic relatives I had were an anonymous grand uncle who apparently played the carillon in Tienen, Belgium and some distant cousin of my mom's who was supposed to be a farmer in Manitoba, Canada. 
* I remember dreaming about North American prairies.
* I remember having my ass wiped by a nun in the local kindergarten. 
* I remember playing on farms where my grade school mates lived
* I remember walking in the dark through snow-covered fields on my way to church choir, for this was staunchly Catholic territory. 
* I remember carnival parades that involved the whole village, as did fiftieth wedding anniversaries. 
* And I remember the day my brother and my dad left in the removal van, while my mom, my two sisters and I travelled by bus, train and again by city bus to that upstairs house in a Catholic working-class street in Utrecht that was to be my home for the next 8 years. I was 9. In my new school, kids made fun of my southern accent, which I therefore quickly unlearned. Most of our relatives remained in the south. We weren't rich, never owned a car, and could not often afford to go visit them. I can't recall we ever went to this museum in my youth; it was beyond my family's cultural horizon. 

So much for the preamble: I have demonstrable roots in the country. But that is really the only qualification I have to speak on theatrical interventions in rural areas. Yes, I have been to and tremendously enjoyed the Oerol Festival a few times. I have seen and liked a number of ZT Hollandia shows but I haven's seen the other productions that Dragan mentions in his informative report for the Dutch Ministry of Agriculture. I do know of participatory community theatre in the rural U.S., in Africa, in Asia, and a project called WOMEN IN THE WEST in the outback of Queensland, Australia. This is how Fiona Winning recalls it:

We would run 2-day theatre performance workshops in sixteen small country towns in western Queensland in 1988 and '89. The third day we would spend writing up and documenting all the stuff that had come out of the workshops and talking to the women about creating a small performance piece of their own for when we would come back. So in each of these towns we had a short but very intense time. After doing sixteen towns, I wrote a script, Libby composed music, and Ruby directed the resulting show. We then went back to all these towns. The local women's group hosted our performance, publicized it, got an audience, did the catering, and performed in a local section that opened the night. And then we got on and did the professional hour-long show that was based on their lives. It was just fantastic. By chance Libby then became the Community Arts Officer in Queensland after that project. She now had contacts in all these towns as a spin-off from WOMEN IN THE WEST and a whole lot of pilot projects started happening there as a result. (van Erven 2001: 213)

It is particularly the local involvement - as organizers and performers - that formed the basis for the success of WOMEN IN THE WEST. And it is exactly that crucial participatory element that I find lacking in a lot of the examples that Dragan lists as suitable launching pads for theatre in rural areas and in Mike Pearson's writings. 

In the introduction to his report, Dragan observes that the current policy debate about agriculture, rural areas, food and animals "remains in a narrow circle of experts or organized interests that come in with predetermined, firmly entrenched opinions and stances." He hopes the arts can provide new impulses for this debate and mentions particularly the potential of site-specific theatre in this regard. The example Dragan gives of Johan Simmons' frustration about wishing to make theatre for farmers but only attracting middle class urban audiences from Amsterdam is instructive. Only when Simmons started basing his show on authentic interviews with farmers conducted by actresses who learned the local dialect in the process, did he become more successful. In other words: when he started working more - but not quite - along the lines of WOMEN IN THE WEST. 

There was a lot to reflect on and aesthetically to enjoy in Simmons' recent productions inspired by the animal epidemics that have rocked the Dutch countryside and food industry over the past couple of years, as I am sure there was in similar productions that toured barns and village halls in Groningen and Friesland. If the future theatre for rural areas is to attract more rural audiences, Dragan argues, like the successful initiatives above, it will need to "explore the life, the dreams, the frustrations and anxieties of this specific social groups before they get them back as public" (my italics). But in all the possible new initiatives that he proposes at the end of his report, the farmers themselves remain passively in their seats; they are never envisioned to become actors in their own plays. The playwright, director, and professional performers - in authentic sounding dialect or not - speak for them. They thus become a new set of artistic outsider experts, who, in turn, are advised by cultural anthropologists and civil servants in rural castles and elite urban cultural think tanks. The same narrow circle of experts Dragan criticized in the introduction to his report has only been marginally expanded to include professional artists with an interest in site-specific theatre in rural settings. I say: get the farmer, his wife and their kids involved as performers and organizers. But this will require a demanding, participatory way of working that the groups Dragan highlights may not necessarily wish to adopt. 

At this juncture, I would like to bring Mike Pearson and a Utrecht-based professional participatory community theatre company into the equation. The company from Utrecht is simply called Stut, after the sturdy metallic device that is used to prevent mine shafts from caving in. Founded in 1977, it is the pioneer of participatory community theatre in the Netherlands. 

Both Stut and Pearson work in specific places: the former in multicultural working-class neighbourhoods of Utrecht, such as, for example, Sterrewijk, less than a kilometre south across the moat from here; the latter for example in rural communities in Wales. Both Stut's and Pearson's theatre are based on extensive research conducted with a great deal of integrity. But here the twain part ways.

Essentially text-based, Stut looks for stories and the people who tell them. A professional director improvises with these neighbourhood residents. A professional playwright interviews them and then shapes them, mixed with material generated in the improvisations, into a multi-layered literary dramatic text. The director subsequently rehearses with the owners of the stories, training them to be competent performers who can convincingly play characters not too far removed from who they are in real life. The resulting raw, hard-nosed but occasionally also poetic plays are usually produced as portable shows, designed for performance in community centers for a fifty-stop tour all over the country that begins and ends in the neighbourhoods from where they emerged in the first place. On occasion, Stut creates promenade outdoor shows in specific neighbourhoods, such as in Ondiep last year, or in De Zeven Steegjes in 1997. The show they are currently developing is also directly inspired by 100 years of history in Lombok, arguably the city's most multicultural neighbourhood, just west of central station. But rather than the more spectacular, large-scale, technology driven performances we have come to associate with site-specific theatre, Stut's outdoor productions are more like intimate outdoor variations of their text-based indoor theatre: local inhabitants performing in their own local habitat for their own neighbours. 

In all of Stut's productions, not the professional artists but the authentic voices of local residents are foregrounded as producers of their own culture. In Stut's outdoor work, their actual houses, trees, and streets serve as backdrops. They are not altered for aesthetic or metaphoric effect. You may hear two women sing a gorgeous song in local slang under an age-old tree in a neighbourhood playground, but not a sophisticated poetic personal memoir recited by a man dressed in a tuxedo and standing up to his middle in a polluted stream. Stut's theatre professionals do not foreground their own artistry in that way; they remain rather bashfully in the wings as artistic mediators. For that reason, they are considered only minor players in the theatrical landscape that Dragan sketches.

Most theatre artists do not realize that the art in participatory community theatre is not only in the playwrighting, in the mise en scene, in the set design, or in the original songs, but that it resides as much in the patience required to go look for a participant who has not shown up for a rehearsal for the umptiest time. A great deal of aesthetically invisible social creativity is required in making community participants actors in their own play. Stut does not have the problems Johan Simmons has attracting local audiences. But many reviewers and art policy makers dismiss Stut's work for lack of artistry because it does not draw on the fashionable idiom of contemporary performance art that they and their participants are not attracted to.

The simple thing to say now would be that in contrast to Stut, Mike Pearson and the companies that Dragan mentions foreground themselves more as artists and, in Pearson's unique case, also as a scholar of his own art. Although their international artistic currency is undoubtedly more valuable than participatory community theatre, that would be grossly unfair. Over the past few months, I have discovered Pearson to be extraordinarily sensitive to the histories, peoples, buildings, spaces and places he delves into and animates for his poetic site-specific multimedia performances. And judging by the 'Bubbling Tom' piece included in the conference reader, this promenade one-man show is as close to participatory community theatre as anything he has created so far, an uprooted local country boy returning to his own native Hibaldstow to research and perform a personal memoir at ten different locations for local folk in April 2000. 

Both Stut and Pearson set themselves consciously off against the star-struck high art oriented conventional performing arts and the critical discourse that upholds it. As Pearson writes in his recent book Theatre/Archeology, the site specific performance art that he is involved in and through his scholarly work seeks to justify and authenticate is "easily ignored as invisible or dismissed as ephemeral, illiterate, not serious and ultimately disposable by a critical discourse and by an academy which has favoured the literary analysis of the dramatic text" (2001: 6). While that may well have been true ten years ago, anno 2004 respected journals such as Performance Research and TDR and numerous academic books take (site-specific) performance art a great deal more seriously than text-based work produced in collaboration with working-class or rural residents. 

Working in rural Wales since the early eighties with the highly respected performance company Brith Gof, Mike Pearson has let himself be inspired by people's struggles against colonization, particularly of the Welsh against the British. In August 1998 he performed 'The First Five Miles . . . / Rhyfel y Sais Bach', an outdoor ambulant performance work for live radio broadcast, that locals could tune into on their car radios. It was a docudrama on a piece of local colonial history with Pearson, dressed in Victorian garb, playing the early 19th century English colonizer Augustus Brackenbury, who by walking attempted to stake out and thereby appropriate 850 acres of local land. From time to time, Mike's miked voice, as that of Brackenbury, was mixed live into the professionally acted, prerecorded bilingual (Welsh and English) radio drama via a backpack transmitter. Pearson's walk was supposed to have been spectacularly illuminated by a helicopter search light tracking him as he went, so that people listening to the radios in their cars, parked on higher level country roads, could actually see him as a lone distant figure moving through the landscape. Bad weather prevented this. Intriguing stuff. But the passage from Pearson's account that kept echoing in my head for days after I first read it this past January was the following: 

The soundtrack - a music for violin, guitar, and drums - was at once provisional, improvised and on the verge of falling to pieces. Most of the texts were spoken by actors. We had hoped to include the voices of local people who had family stories about Brackenbury. (2001: 144)

But they didn't, or tried and were not successful. Why? He does not explain. Yet, from my point of view it is the  crucial question. Did they work hard enough to include local voices? Or did the outsider artists believe that the locally harvested and artistically processed material in their trained hands, under their editorial and performative control would be done greater justice - would stand a better chance of being maximized aesthetically - and with their skills, concentration, and overall coordination would perhaps reap more respect as outstanding art from reviewers and art policy makers? Had they opted to prioritize the local voices, they would have had to adopt a different strategy, settle for a rawer style perhaps, but I am sure they would have succeeded in the end and given their undisputed skills as performers, as artists, and as sensitive human beings this would undoubtedly have resulted in an equally stunning, but admittedly different show. One that, I argue, might have been more meaningful to the local population. 
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